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阴离子表面活性剂在水/正烷烃界面的分子动力学模拟

肖红艳 1,鄢 甄 珍 1 孙焕泉 2 曹绪龙 2 李振泉 2

宋新旺 2 崔晓红 2 刘新厚 1,鄢
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2中石化胜利油田分公司地质科学研究院,山东东营 257001)

摘要： 利用分子动力学模拟方法研究了阴离子表面活性剂在水/正烷烃(壬烷,癸烷和十一碳烷)界面的结构和
动力学特点.十六烷基苯磺酸钠作为研究对象,其中苯磺酸基团在十六碳烷的第 4号碳原子上,记作 4鄄C16.分
析了不同油相和特定盐度条件下正烷烃鄄表面活性剂鄄水体系的界面特点(如密度剖面图、界面张力和径向分布函
数).模拟结果表明平衡模型体系展现了一个很好的水/正烷烃界面.当加氯化钠到水溶液中,正烷烃鄄表面活性
剂鄄水体系的界面张力有微小的变化,有趣的是表面活性剂二面角的反式结构分数的变化联系着界面张力的微
小变化.可见,表面活性剂在界面处的结构对降低界面张力起到重要的作用.此外,还发现表面活性剂的极性头
与钠离子和水分子存在较强的相互作用.
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Molecular Dynamics Simulation of Anionic Surfactant at
the Water/n鄄Alkane Interface
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Abstract： The structural and dynamic properties of anionic surfactant at the water/n鄄alkane (nonane, decane, and
undecane) interface were investigated by the molecular dynamics simulation. The model anionic surfactant contained a
benzene sulfonate group attached to the 4th carbon in the hexadecane backbone and was denoted as 4鄄C16. We
analyzed the interfacial properties (density profile, interfacial tension, and radial distribution function) of the n鄄alkane鄄
surfactant鄄water systems in different oil phases and under special inorganic salinity conditions. The simulation results
indicate that a well鄄defined interface exists between the n鄄alkane and water phases in the equilibrated model systems.
The interfacial tensions of the n鄄alkane鄄surfactant鄄water systems show little change when sodium chloride is added to
the solutions. We find that a change in the trans鄄form fraction of the dihedral in 4鄄C16 is related to a subtle change in
the interfacial tension at the water/n鄄alkane interface. Clearly, the structure of the surfactant at the interface plays an
important role in reducing the interfacial tension. In addition, we also find that the polar head group of the surfactant
molecules with sodium ions and water molecules undergo stronger interactions.

Key Words： Molecular dynamics; Water/n鄄alkane interface; Anionic surfactant; Interfacial tension;
trans鄄form fraction
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Surfactant flooding is an important form in the enhanced
crude oil recovery. The main function of the surfactant is to re-
duce the interfacial tension between oil and water to an ultra-low
value (约10-3 mN·m-1). Therefore, it is necessary to understand the
underlying principles governing the interfacial properties in or-
der to design and synthesize the optimizing surfactants.

Long linear alkylbenzene sulfonate is a kind of very popular
surfactants which are widely used in industry and daily life.
Many studies have been done from the point of the experimental
and theoretical views. Baumgartner [1] synthesized a series of do-
decylbenzene sulfonate sodium isomers and investigated the
branching of the hydrophobic alkyl chain effect on their proper-
ties. Doe et al. [2-3] studied the alkane preference of linear alkyl-
benzene sulfonate surfactants in alkane/aqueous system and pro-
posed the concept of the minimum alkane carbon number (nmin).
Yang et al.[4] reported the interfacial behavior of a series of hex-
adecylbenzene sulfonate isomers and discussed the relationship
between electrolyte concentration and interfacial tension mini-
ma. The branched alkylbenzene sulfonates and their properties
of interface and solutions were investigated [5]. As for the theo-
retical aspect, molecular simulations have become an important
tool for the study of the complex interfacial systems, because it
could provide the dynamical, thermodynamical, and structural
properties of the interfacial systems at the molecular level,
which are not easy to be obtained from the experiments. For ex-
amples, Li et al.[6-7] used the dissipative particle dynamics method
to simulate the absorption of sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate
(SDBS) and sodium oleate (OAS) at the oil/water interface.
Their investigations showed that it was beneficial to decrease in-
terfacial tension if the hydrophobic chains of surfactant and the
oil had the similar structure; in addition, the accession of inor-
ganic salts caused the surfactant molecules to form more com-
pact and ordered arrangement and helped to decrease the inter-
facial tension. Goddard et al.[8] investigated the effect of molecu-
lar architecture of alkyl benzene sulfonate at the water/decane
interface. They suggested that the interfacial tension was relat-
ed to the miscibility of the alkyl tail of surfactant with decane.
While Yang et al. [4] considered that the interfacial tension de-
pended on the status of the surfactant molecules adsorbing on
the interface, especially the properties of the outermost atoms or
groups at the interface region.

The 4鄄C16 anion surfactant with a benzene sulfonate group

attached to the 4th carbon in hexadecane backbone, is a repre-
sentative of long linear alkylbenzene sulfonates. In this paper,
we will take it as an example to investigate the interfacial prop-
erties of the surfactant at the water/n鄄alkane interface under the
different oil phases and the special inorganic salinity conditions
in detail using molecular dynamics (MD) method, in order to gain
an insight into the interfacial characteristics of long linear alkyl-
benzene sulfonates at the water/oil interface.

1 Model and simulation methods
Geometry structure of the 4鄄C16 surfactant was optimized us-

ing the B3LYP/6鄄31+g(d) method, Gaussian 03 package [9] and
then the optimized structure was used to build the modeling sys-
tem. See Fig.1 for the schematic diagram and atom number of
the surfactant. The molecular packing program Packmol [10] was
used to build two opposite surfactant monolayers at the n鄄alkane/
water/n鄄alkane interfaces, as shown in Fig.2. The two monolay-
ers and the water phase were placed in the middle of this box,
with the normal to the monolayers pointing in the z鄄direction. n鄄
alkane (nonane, decane, and undecane) molecules were placed
on both sides of the monolayers to give the oil phase density
based on the corresponding experimental values[11]. The density of
water in the initial model was set to 0.997伊103 kg·m-3 [12]. An ini-
tial periodic box was depicted with a size of 5.0 nm伊5.0 nm伊
14.0 nm (x- , y-, and z- directions, respectively). The number of
molecules in the simulation systems is listed in Table 1. In or-
der to make the system neutrality, sodium ions were added at the
water/n鄄alkane interface. In addition, considering the salt effect,
the salt was included by randomly adding 15 Na+ (besides the Na+

ions from the surfactant molecules) and 15 Cl- particles into the
water solution (namely 0.17 mol·L-1 NaCl solution). Six systems
including the surfactants at the water(鄄NaCl)/nonane, water(鄄NaCl)/
decane, and water(鄄NaCl)/undecane interfaces were studied.

In this simulation, periodic boundary condition was applied in
all three spatial dimensions. n鄄alkane was described using the unit-
ed atom model[13] and water using the SPC model[14]. For the 4鄄C16
surfactant, the benzene sulfonate part was described by the ex-
plicit all鄄atom model, and the alkyl tail part was described by the
same united atom model used for n鄄alkane[13]. The topology file
of the 4鄄C16 surfactant was produced by the Prodrg program [15].
The energy of a molecular system was described by the simple
potential energy functions comprising the bond stretching, bond

Fig.1 Structure and partial charges (e) of the 4鄄C16 surfactant
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angle bending, torsional, Lennard鄄Jones, and electrostatic inter-
actions. For the bond stretching and bond angle bending interac-
tions, the harmonic potential was used; for the dihedrals of
CH2CH2CH2CH2 and CH3CH2CH2CH2, the Ryckaert鄄Bellemans
potential [16] was used (which gives better statistics on the trans/
gauche behavior). All MD simulations were performed with
Gromacs 4.0 package[17-20]. The force field parameters used to cal-
culate the intra鄄 and inter-molecular interactions were from
ffG53a6 force field, and the partial charge忆 s parameters were
from Ref.[8] (see Fig.1). The Lennard鄄Jones potential parame-
ters for the van der Waals interaction of heterogeneous atomic
pairs were calculated from the geometric mean of parameters of
each atom. Considering the sensitivity of surface properties to
the van der Waals parameters, van Buuren et al.[13] did a system-
atic research on the decane/water interface and provided the
modified van der Waals parameters of 着O—CH3 =0.849 kJ·mol -1,
着O—CH2=0.706 kJ·mol-1, and 滓O—C=0.344 nm. Therefore, we used
the modified parameters during the simulations.

To remove the initial strain of system, energy minimization
was performed on the initial configuration. Then, 100 ps con-
straint dynamics simulations were carried out, in which the sur-
factant monolayers were restrained and the initial velocities
were generated based on Maxwellian distribution at 300 K. The
following 200 ps NVT (canonical ensemble) and 400 ps NPT
(isothermal鄄isobaric ensemble) MD simulations were sequential-
ly carried out to equilibrate the system. To obtain good statistics,
two independent samples of 2 ns NPT MD simulation for each
water(鄄NaCl)/n鄄alkane case were performed. All the covalent
bond lengths were constrained by LINCS algorithm[21] and a time
step of 2.0 fs was used in all simulations. The temperature was
controlled using the Nose鄄Hoover thermostat[22-24] with relaxation
time of 0.1 ps. The Parrinello鄄Rahman pressure scaling[25-26] was
performed isotropically by coupling to a pressure bath of 105 Pa
(time constant: 0.5 ps). A twin鄄range cutoff for non鄄bonded forces
of 0.9/1.4 nm was used; the pair list and forces for the range be-
tween 0.9 and 1.4 nm were updated every 10 steps.

2 Results and discussion
2.1 Liquid density profile

Fig.3 shows the density profiles of each system along the z鄄
axis direction of the simulation box, which were obtained by
calculating the density in 100 slabs parallel to the xy plane. From
the density profiles, it is clear that every system consists of two
phases (invariant density with z) with two well鄄defined interfaces
(varying density with z). It should be noticed that the densities of
each phase in the n鄄alkane鄄surfactant鄄water system (0.709伊103

kg·m-3 for nonane, 0.726伊103 kg·m-3 for decane, 0.737伊103 kg·
m-3 for undecane, and 0.982伊103 kg·m -3 for water) agree well
with those of the pure bulk phase (0.718伊103 kg·m-3 for nonane[11],
0.730伊103 kg·m-3 for decane[11], 0.740伊103 kg·m-3 for undecane[11],
and 0.997伊103 kg·m-3 for water[12]). It indicates that the size of our
simulation is large enough to study a realistic interface between
two bulk phases. Besides, it is found that most of the sodium
ions stay at the interval between the water and the surfactant
monolayer, and a few ions are dispersed into the water solution.
As shown in Fig.3, the similarities between Fig.3(a) and 3(d), 3
(b) and 3(e), 3(c) and 3(f) mean that the influence of salt on the
density is very little, due to the lower salt concentrations.
2.2 Interfacial tension

The interfacial tension (酌) is defined, when the interface is per-
pendicular to the z axis[27-28], as

酌(t)= 1
2

Lz

0乙 pzz(z,t)- pxx(z,t)+pyy(z,t)
2嗓 瑟dz

=蕴z
2

pzz(t)- pxx(t)+pyy(t)
2嗓 瑟 (1)

where pzz is the normal pressure, pxx and pyy are the tangential
pressures with respect to the planar interface.

According to the Eq.(1), we calculated the interfacial tensions
of the 4鄄C16 surfactant at the water/n鄄alkane interface. The re-
sults are listed in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, the water/de-
cane interface has the lowest interfacial tension. Qualitatively, it
agrees with the experimental observation[5] that the interfacial ten-
sion of the 4鄄C16 surfactant at the water/n鄄alkane interface
varies as the alkyl chain length changes and the water/decane in-
terface has the lowest interfacial tension. When NaCl is added to
the solution, the interfacial tensions have a little change. Com-
pared with the interfacial tension of the 4鄄C16 surfactant in the
water/n鄄alkane, the interfacial tension decreases in the water鄄
NaCl/nonane, increases in the water鄄NaCl/decane, and hardly
changes in the water鄄NaCl/undecane. Similar to our simulation,
the little variation of the interfacial tension has also been ob-
served in the mixed system of 0.17 mol·L-1 NaCl solution and n鄄
alkane experimentally [5]. Therefore, we will further analyze the
interfacial tension change in the following sections.

First, we calculated the alkyl tail length of n鄄alkane and sur-
factant. The effective alkyl tail length of surfactant has been de-
fined as reffective=rlong-rshort by Jang and co鄄workers (see Fig.11 in
Ref. [8]). For the 4鄄C16 surfactant, rlong denotes the tail length
from C4 to C16, and rshort denotes the tail length from C4 to C1
(see Fig.1). As shown in Table 3, the calculated reffective of 4鄄C16
is similar to the length of nonane (rnonane=(0.859依0.014) nm), and
shorter than the length of decane (rdecane=(0.951依0.019) nm). It is
not comprehensive to explain the interfacial tension change in

Fig.2 Simulated configuration of the water/n鄄alkane
interface in the presence of a surfactant monolayer

Nwater Nsurfactant Nnonane Ndecane Nundecane

5016 50 506 462 428

Table 1 Number (N) of molecules comprised
simulation systems
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Fig.3 Density profiles along the z鄄axis direction of the simulation box
(a) water/nonane, (b) water/decane, (c) water/undecane, (d) water鄄NaCl/nonane, (e) water鄄NaCl/decane, (f) water鄄NaCl/undecane; Lz is the box length along the z鄄axis direction.

n鄄alkane 酌(water/n鄄alkane)/(mN·m-1) 酌(water鄄NaCl/n鄄alkane)/(mN·m-1)
nonane 33.14依0.62 31.41依0.05
decane 27.42依1.53 31.04依0.32
undecane 31.10依3.31 31.08依3.41

Table 2 Calculated interfacial tensions of the 4鄄C16
surfactant at the water/n鄄alkane interface

terms of the miscibility of the alkyl tail of the 4鄄C16 surfactant
with decane as described in Ref.[8]. A point of view [6-7] is that
the similar structures between the hydrophobic chains of surfac-
tant and the oil will reduce the interfacial tension. However, the
hydrophobic chain of surfactant is usually the linear chain. The
surfactant with the branching structure will affect the miscibility
with the oil phase. As the 4鄄C16 surfactant has two alkyl tail
chains, the interfacial tension has the lowest value at the water/
decane interface, while the lengths of reffective and rdecane are (0.854依
0.086) and (0.951依0.019) nm, respectively. Yang et al.[4] consid-
ered that the interfacial tension depends on the status of the sur-
factant molecules adsorbing on the interface, especially the
properties of the outermost atoms or groups at the interface re-
gion. Therefore, it is concluded that the structure of surfactant at
the interface plays an important role in the reducing interfacial
tension.

Further, we studied the influence of the trans鄄form dihedral
probability on the interfacial tensions. Fig.4 presents the trans-

form fraction of the dihedral angle (Ptrans) along the carbon chain
of the 4鄄C16 surfactant molecule. Compared water鄄NaCl/n鄄alka-
ne with water/n鄄alkane, Fig.4(a, b) shows two obvious changes
for the trans-form fraction of the dihedral, which associate with
dihedral angle 2 (D(C2C3C4C5)) and dihedral angle 3 (D(C3C4C5
C6)). In combination with the interfacial tension change, it is
found that the larger the trans-form fraction of dihedral angle 3,
the lower the interfacial tension in Fig.4(a) and 4(b). In Fig.4(c),
the change of the trans-form fraction of the dihedral in the water/
undecane is very similar to that in the water鄄NaCl/undecane. For
the two systems, the interfacial tensions are close to each other
((31.10依3.31) and (31.08依3.41) mN·m-1 for water/undecane and
water鄄NaCl/undecane, respectively). The trans-form fraction of
the dihedral angle is larger, and the alkyl tail chain is more tilted
at the interface. In order to be clearer, the plots of the average
dihedral angle (D(C3C4C5C6)) of the 4鄄C16 surfactant vs time
are shown in Fig.5. Therefore, it is concluded that the change of
the interfacial tension is related to the change of dihedral angle 3.
2.3 Radial distribution function

Fig.6 shows the radial distribution functions (RDFs) for the
oxygen (O) of the polar head group of surfactant and the oxygen
(OW) of water. The O鄄OW RDFs are similar to each other in
both the water/n鄄alkane and water鄄NaCl/n鄄alkane systems. As
shown in Fig.6, the well鄄pronounced feature is the first sharp
peak at (0.267依0.001) nm corresponding to strong hydrogen
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bonds between the polar head group and water molecules in the
O鄄OW RDFs. Besides, there are the second and third peaks indi-

cating the long鄄range structures. The second peak occurs at
(0.497依0.003) nm. The position difference between the first and
second peaks is 0.230 nm, just equal to the length of hydrogen
bond. It proves that there are the second鄄shell water molecules
near the polar head group, which form the hydrogen bonds with
the first鄄shell water molecules.

Fig.7 presents the radial distribution function for the oxygen
(O) of the polar head group of surfactant and the sodium ion
(Na+). As shown in Figs.6 and 7, the O鄄Na RDFs are more
complicated than the O鄄OW RDFs. The Na+ ions are distributed
at the interface and in the solution, as the density profiles are de-
scribed in Fig.3. When NaCl salt is added to the solution, the
first peak becomes higher, and the following second, third, and
fourth peaks become lower. Among the water(鄄NaCl)/n鄄alkane,

Table 3 Alkyl tail length of the n鄄alkane and surfactant

The values in the parentheses are from Ref.[8].

System rnonane /nm rdecane/nm rundecane /nm rshort /nm rlong /nm reffective /nm
water/nonane 0.859依0.014 0.370依0.018 1.241依0.060 0.871依0.078
water/decane 0.951依0.019 0.372依0.015 1.226依0.071 0.854依0.086

(0.997依0.103) (0.384依0.019) (1.337依0.135) (0.953依0.136)
water/undecane 1.041依0.023 0.370依0.017 1.231依0.070 0.861依0.087
water鄄NaCl/nonane 0.859依0.016 0.372依0.013 1.224依0.086 0.852依0.099
water鄄NaCl/decane 0.952依0.018 0.369依0.019 1.240依0.067 0.871依0.086
water鄄NaCl/undecane 1.040依0.022 0.371依0.014 1.229依0.084 0.858依0.098

Fig.4 trans鄄form fraction of the dihedral angle along the
carbon chain of the 4鄄C16 surfactant molecule

Fig.5 Average dihedral D(C3C4C5C6) of the surfactant as a
function of simulation time

(a)

(b)

(c)
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the second, third, and fourth peaks in the O鄄Na RDFs change ob-
viously. The positions of the first two maxima peaks in the O鄄Na
RDFs, which are located at (0.216依0.002) and (0.449依0.003) nm,

are different with those in the O鄄OW RDFs ((0.267依0.001) and
(0.497依0.003) nm, respectively). The reason is that the partial
charge of Na+ is larger than one of the hydrogen atoms in water
and the interaction between the polar head and Na+ is stronger
than that between the polar head and water. Along with NaCl
addition the interaction between the polar head and Na+ becomes
stronger.

3 Conclusions
Using MD simulations, we studied the structures and dynamic

properties of anionic surfactants at the water/n鄄alkane (nonane,
decane, and undecane) interface. As the same time, we also re-
ported interfacial properties of the systems including the inor-
ganic salt.

The density profiles show that the n鄄alkane and water bulk
phases have their own bulk densities, indicating that the system
size is fairly large enough to describe the interface between bulk
phases. As for the interfacial tension, we found that it was not
reasonable to explain as the sample miscibility between surfac-
tant and oil. We observed the relationship between the interfa-
cial tension and the trans-form fraction of dihedral angle 3, and
found that the larger the trans-form fraction of dihedral angle 3,
the lower the interfacial tension. The radial distribution func-
tions present that there are the stronger interactions between the
polar head group of surfactant with Na+ and water.

In this paper, we provide much useful information on surfac-
tant at the water/n鄄alkane interface under the different oil phases
and the special inorganic salinity conditions, which is helpful in
further study on how the surfactants improve the flushing effi-
ciency in the enhanced crude oil recovery.
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